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1. 

INTRODUCTION 

Little is known about pretesting in a small market like Belr,ium. There 

is no published evidence about pretest practice, budgets or approaches. In 

view of the small size of the market, and of the limited budgets (often confined 

to only part of the market) one expects that advertisers and agencies will 

engage in relatively little formal research. The cost of research is generally 

rather fixed, irrespective of the size of the planned campai~n. It is logical 

to expect that advertisers will be reluctant to add pretesting costs to their 

budgets when these amount to a significant share of the latter. It is likely 

that pretesting will be done more frequently with a negative motivatio~, in 

order to avoid a bad campai~n, rather than positively, in order to confirm the 

favorable performance of the message or to improve on it. This may be the 

reason why "pretests" are sometimes carried out during or after the realization 

of the campaign. 

If little is known about practices and budgets, there is no information 

at all about the opinions and attitudes of advertisers and agencies concerning 

pretesting and pretest methods. 

For this reason it was deemed useful to carry out a survey of practices 

and opinions among Belgian advertisers, advertising agencies and market research 

firms. 

1. PREVIOUS STUDIES 

For purpose of comparison, we refer to three studies, relating to the 

u.s. ([1], 40 advertising agencies), to Europe ([2], 39 advertisinc; agencies) 

and to the Netherlands ([3], 17 agencies). 

T'ne first t"\vo studies are discussed in a comparative mode by Boyd and Ray [ 2 1 ~ 
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There, both U.S. and European a1:;ency executives are shown to prefer the same 

evaluation criteria for testing a single message, with only minor differences. 

The motivation for the ratings in table 1 is a compromise between diagnostic 

value (e.g. comprehension) and predictivity (e.g. behavioral). Recognition 

measures are not favoured because they are subject to many other influences than 

message exposure, while the low persuasion- and ad rating scores reflect the 

distrust for the consumer jury method [ 4 ] • 

(insert table 1 ) 

Boyd and Ray report European Agency executives, evaluations as rather 

insensitive to testing conditions such as natural vs forced exposure, absolute 

vs incremental measurements, finished vs rour;h ads or immediate vs delayed 

measurement. Only with respect to absolute vs incremental measurement was there 

a majority of European respondents agreeing with the u.s. majority on the desi

rability of measures of change. The motivation for such a response is found in 

the emphasis put on the criterion of predictivity. Preference for delayed 

testing is associated with a better evaluation of recall criteria, a cparacteris

tic of the u.s. but not of the European sample. Both samples' jud8rlef1tS are 

rather insensitive to the advertising medium. 

The agreement between both samples on evaluation criteria for campaigns 

is excellent. Attitude measures carry the vote, followed at some distance by 

awareness scores and buying predisposition measures. Recall measures are next 

and recognition measures a distant fifth. Attitude is ranked first as a 

measure of campaign effect in contrast with its evaluation as a criterion for 

testing a single message. European respondents are shown to have less belief 

in the necessity or feasibility of sales measures of campaign effectiveness. 

On a final question relating to major issues in copytesting~ the pre

dominant concern of European agency executives was with the ability of present 

techniques to actually measure and predict campaign effectiveness. Potential 
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improvements in this respect ware suggested in terms of advances ~n the,oretical 

insights in the communication process and in taking into account individual 

differences in response to advertising. 

The Dutch study of Brand [ 3 ] has a very limited sample size. Host in

tervie'tved agencies express an interest for copy-testing. The copy-testing methods 

are mentioned with the follo't>ring frequency : depth interviews ( 6) , grop.p inter

views (4), lab tests and observation (4), memory tests (5). The most frequent 

motivation for the choice of a particular method is related to budget constraints. 

Advantages of pretesting are (1) the introduction of impartial information in 

an area where subjective insight is rife and (2} the opportunity for timely 

message modification. Inconveniences are (1) the impossibility of simulating 

reality and (2) the difficulty of interpreting qualitative informatio~ in a 

valid or reliable way. 

While the Dutch study focuses mainly on pretest methods and less on 

effect criteria, the u.s. and European surveys discusses effect criteria to 

the exclusion of methods. The present study attempts to investi~ate both aspects 

jointly. 

2.. THE SURVEY AND SAMPLE 

In order to survey pretesting practices and opinions in the Belgian 

advertising world, a mail questionnaire studywas canried. out during t~e first 

quarter of 1979( 1). In excess of 300 questionnaires were mailed to leading 

consumer p,oods manufacturers, advertising agencies and market research firms. 

(1) The moral support of the Union of Belgian Advertisers is gratefully acknow
ledged. 
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66 responses were obtained (advertisers 42, agencies 19, market research 

firms 5). The response rate is low, so that extrapolation from the responses 

is hazardous. On the positive side, responses were obtained from major adver

tisers and agencies, thus being more representative in terms of budgets and 

billings than in terms of numbers. In addition, the number of responses com

pares favorably with the respondent sample sizes in the afore-mentioned studies. 

Finally, one can be confident that substantially less than the 300 firms con

tacted would have any pretesting experience. 

The questionnaire was com~osed of 4 parts : 

(1) evaluation of effectiveness criteria for judging single ads or campaigns; 

(2) general and attribute evaluation of copy-test methods; 

(3) opinion and attitude statements concerning pretesting; 

(4) identification data. 

3. EVALUATION OF EFFECTIVENESS CRITERIA 

In analogy with previous studies, the respondents were asked to rate 

various effectiveness criteria for assessing single messages on the one hand 

and campaigns on the other. In addition, a distinction was made between cri

teria related to reactions to the message itself on the one hand, and responses 

to the advertised object on the other. 

Evaluation criteria pertaining to the message are the eye-catchiness, 

interest, information transfer, yielding and resistance reactions and retention. 

For the second aspect the awareness, image, knowledge, behaviour intention and 

behaviour with respect to the advertised brand or pvoduct were retained. 

(insert table 2) 
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This 4istinction was not made adequately in previous studies; it is con

sidered important because pretests differ in the extent to which they measure 

communication process effects or decision process effects and the efficiency of 

tests suffers when one fails to make the distinction. 

The expectation that communication-object-responses will be eva~uated 

more favorable in the context of a campaip,n rather than of a single mepsage is 

confirmed in table 2 for all the effect criteria. The difference is pronounced 

for awareness and image effects, moderate for knowle4ge, attitude and behaviour 

effects. t1essage-response criteria are not unifo~favored in the case of 

single ad-studies as compared to campaign studies. Comparing the approaches 

within single-message studies or within campaign studies, there is a tendency 

to rate message-response criteria more favorably than object-responses. The 

sample thus favors message-responses over-object responses, but less so in the 

case of a campaign test. 

Table 2 contains some findings which are interesting in themselves : 

(a) information transfer, i.e. learning of message content and comprehension is 

rated first consistently, within the message-response criteria. 

(b) retention measures are evaluated rather unfavorably, especially in the case 

of single message research. 

(c) yielding resistance processes are evaluated relatively less favorably in 

sinele-message studies, where these responses are typically measured. 

(d) awareness and image are the favourite message-response criteria, behaviour 

especially for campaign studies. 

From table 2, the reasoning of the illusory average respondent can be 

s~1arized as follows. In general, message-related criteria dominate object

related criteria. Among the former, the information transfer responses matter 

most, followed by eye-catchiness for single messa~es and attitude-formation 

processes (resistance/yielding) for campaigns. Object-responses are more 

appropriate for campaign-studies than for testing single messages, but the 

emphasis will lie on awareness and image response anyway. 
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The relatively low evaluation of retention measures, of single-message attitu

dinal dynamics (yielding/resistance processes), of attitude and intention 

measures is a surprisin8 but significant finding. 

In order to investigate the pattern of associations among these various 

evaluations, they were treated as interval-data and subjected to a principal 

component factor analysis. A four-factor solution was opted for from an in

spection of the eigen values. Table 3 shows the largest loadings subsequent 

to varimax rotation. 

(insert table 3) 

The first factor associates high weights on conative measures (pehavior, 

behavior intention} with high weights on message and campaign interest. Factor 

2 contains single-messa,~e yielding processes and single-message or campaign 

attitude effects. Factor 3 contains loadings on multiple items : visual impact 

and retention, awareness and image as well as campaign-related yielding and 

object-related behaviour. Factor 4, finally groups the information transfer 

items. 

It follows that the ratings can be explained in terms of four distinct 

evaluative dimensions : (1} attaching much (or little) importance to behaviour 

or behavior intention measures, while also tending to e~~asize the personal 

relevance of fuhe message or campaign, (2) emphasizing attitudinal processes 

and attitudinal response, (3) emphasizing visual impact and the associated 

effects in terms of recall and (visual) image and, finally (4) emphasizing 

information transfer effects. These weip;hting patterns are rather consistent 

with other results in which we found the audience's response to be structured 

in terms of (1) persuasion and behavior effects (2) visual impact and retention 

effects and (3) information transfer effects [4]. 
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The rationality of the dimensions uncovered in the factor analysis at 

the same time demonstrates that the respondents, right or wrong, do not dis

sociate message-related responses from object-related responses. 

~llien analyzing the evaluations at the advertiser-non advertiser sub

group level, significant differences (at p ~D5 by a chi-square test) are found 

only for the responses concerninc; eye-catchiness and behaviour, both of these 

being weighted more by the advertisers in the case of single-messap;e testing. 

Over-all then, the evaluations of advertisers match those of advertising agen

cies and of research firms rather closely. 

4. EVALUATION OF COPY-TEST ~mTHODS 

Eight copy-test methods were presented for evaluation : tests us1ng 

psychophysical equipment for measurement or presentation, (such as tachysto

scope, 65R-measurement etc.) (of message or of message object, the latter with 

natural or forced exposure), individual or group focussed interviews and 

recall/recognition tests (with forced or natural exposure). The gener!j!J. evalua

tion data are reported in table 4. 

(insert table 4) 

The respondents make a clear distinction between natural-exposure and 

forced-exposure tests. ~1is might be attributed to the leading character of 

the formulation itself. Object ratings (positioning, image) are judged most 

favorably followed by qualitative tests (individual depth-interview and group 

discussion) and by natural-exposure memory tests. The consumer jury method 

follows in evaluation, while psychophysical and forced-exposure memory tests 

are rated last. 
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The respondents are thus seen to be in favor of both ~ualitative copy

testing and ~uantitative testing, as long as the exposure is natural for the 

latter. An analysis of the inter-relations among the ratings indeed reveals 

two underlying dimensions. The first relates to the preference for "~ttantita

tive" tests, the second to the preference for "~ualitative" tests (individual 

depth interviews and group discussions). 

The pattern of preferences can be investigated by considering the 

association between the respondent's over-all evaluation for each pair of copy

test methods. These relationships are pictorially represented in figure 1. 

(insert figure 1) 

There are, roughly speaking, four clusters of methods according to the 

general evaluations : (1) psycho-physical tests, (2) ratings, (3) memory tests 

and (4) qualitative tests. Psychophysical test have some relationship with 

ratings, which are also seen to be closer to memory tests. The forced exposure 

nature of tests, also explains part of the associations. 

Four determinants of copy-test preference were investigated mone closely: 

(1) cost-effectiveness relative to the value of information, 

(2) diagnostic value, 

(3) predictive value, 

(4) flexibility in application under various circumstances, mainly media and 

product category. 

The excellent evaluation given to natural exposure object ratings should en

courage researchers to develop ade~uate procedures for such testing and to 

study the sensitivity of test results to forced exposure manipulation. 

Chi-s~uare testine of the advertisers' evaluations versus those by non

advertisers reveal no differences by conventional significance standards. 

Table 5 summarizes the ratings on the three-step scales for each of these 



criteria by sh~ing the average value. 

(insert table 5) 

In terms of cost•effectiveness of infor.matien, depth interviews ~re rated 

very unfavorably while group discussions are considered most cost-e!fec~ive. 

Natural exposure object ratings are also considered rather expensive, ~d 

message-ratings rather cost-effective. 

Individual interviews are deem~d very worthwhile in a diagnostiq sense, 

followed by group discussions; forced exposure object ratings, forced exposure 

memory tests and psychophysical tests rate low on this criterion. The same 

pattern of average responses is found for the predictive value. In terms of 

flexibility, qualitative copy-tests are considered superior, message ratings 

moderate and psychophysical tests inferior. 

One can characterize the copy-test methods as follows : 

-psychophysical tes~are evaluated unfavorablyt despite their moderate cost. 

They are deemed poor in diagnostic or predictive value and in flexibility. 

-Message ratings are average in preference, moderate in cost, diagnostic and 

predictive value and rather flexible. 

- forced exposure object ratings are poor in diagnostic and predictive value, 

somewhat more expensive and less popular. 

- Natural exposure object ratings are coveteds despite their hi~her cost and 

moderate diagnostic/predictive value. 

- individual depth interviews are very popular because of their excellent per

formance in flexibility, diagnosis and prediction. The cost is very high. 

- group discussions are favored as an alternative to individual interviews 

they are as flexible, somewhat less diagnostic or predictive. but much 

cheaper. 

- forced exposure memory tests rate lowest in preference, their cost is moderate 

but their performance, otherwise, is dismal. 
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natural exposure memory tests are reasonably favorable in evaluation because 

they provide much better diagnostic and especially predictive information 

at a cost comparable to that for forced-exposure memory tests. 

The relationship between the individual respondents' seneral evaluation 

and their attribute evaluations of each copy-tests is shown in table 6, which 

tabulates the succesive contribution to the variance explained in a regression 

of general evaluation against ratings for cost, diagnostic value, flexibility 

and predictive value. 

(insert table 6) 

The diagnostic and predictive value are seen to be the major determinants 

of general evaluation, with rather evident variations in contribution between 

those two attributea depending on the particular test method, i.e. the quali

tative tests having more diagnostic, the quantitative ones more predictive value. 

The major conclusion from this section on the evaluation of copy-test 

methods is that the respondents' p~eferences cannot be diChotomized in terms 

of quantitative vs. qualitative tests. Both kinds of approaches can be preferred 

simultaneously, which can be explained mainly by the different diagnos~ic/ 

predictive virtues of such tests. 

5. ATTITUDE AND OPINION STATEMENTS 

Table 7 contains the percentape distribution of responses on various 

attitude and opinion statements of interest to the researchers. 

(insert table 7) 
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A chi-square test cannot differentiate bebreen the responses of adver

tisers and of non-advertisers to these items by conventional significance 

standards. Our expectation, namely that advertisers and non-advertisers would 

differ in their general opinions concerning copy-testing is disconfirmed. 

One can only consider the responses in their absolute values or compare 

their distributions across the items, with the inherent problems of such 

analyses. 

~he respondents are seen to be generallY in favor of pretesting : they 

consider pretests as having high returns, as being a viable alternative to 

posttesting and as not inhibiting creativity. Budget constraints seem to be 

a reason for not testing more frequently. tvhile the response distrib'qtion on 

the foregoing items is clearly skewed in the direction of one respons~ cate

gO~J, there is less homogeneity in terms of the other items. One exception is 

the need to adapt the pretest to the market situation (item 11). 

Heterogeneity of responses prevails concerning the curative usage of pretests 

(item 5), the quantitative nature of copy-testing, the merits of memory testing 

and the opportunity of testing roughs (item 7). The distribution of responses 

is most even concerning the relationship between advertising and consumer dis

content, the predictive vs. diagnostic utility and the merits of delayed

response testinf,. The heterogeneity may be due as much to the questions as to 

real opinion differences. 

It appears warranted to conclude that while the respondents, advertisers 

and non-advertisers alike react favorably to the idea of pretesting (~hould 

it become more economical), their opinions concerning the purposes and metho

dology are rather heterogeneous. 
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6. SUl'v1MARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Previous studies failed to make an explicit distinction between ~ommu

nication-process effects and decision-process effects as indicators of message 

or campaign effectiveness. Our respondents discriminate between both types 

of effects, by favouring the former more than the latter, especially in the case 

of single-message studies. As expected, communication-object responses are 

rated relatively more favourably for campaign studies than for single-message 

studies. The most valued effect criteria for single message are the visual 

impact, information transfer, message interest, yielding/resistance processes 

and image change. The most valued criteria for campaigns are awareness and 

image change. These results conflict with thereof prior surveys which showed 

recall, attitude and behavior measures to be favored. On the other hand, there 

is agreement on the comprehension/information transfer criterion, and the re

sults for attitude can be ~econciled to the extent that attitude change and 

yielding/resistance processes are related. 

nents 

The evaluation of criteria can be structured into four distinct campo-

(1) motivation/behaviour 

(2) attitude and attitude change 

(3) visual impact and recall 

(4) information transfer. 

It seems that the importance attached to such criteria increases in the same 

order. The weight given to the effect criteria should be related to the over

all preference for copy-test methods, to the extent that one method is better 

suited than others for the measurement of a particular criterion. 

The highest preference is for depth interviews and for natural exposure 

object ratings. The first allows good measurement of information transfer and 

of attitude change processes. The latter may well reflect information transfer, 
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visual impact and retention, and attitude change. Group discussions r~te hirh 

for the same reasons as depth interviews and natural exposure recall tests be

cause they measure information transfer and visual impact/recall. The respon

dents are relatively favorable to message ratings, but have a negative attitude 

to forced exposure tests. Additional reasons for the evaluation of copy-tests. 

are found in their diagnostic and predictive value, rather than in their cost 

or flexibility. 

Our sample is favorably disposed to pretesting, for which it perceives 

good payout provided the cost aan be made reasonable. Otherwise, they hold 

divergent opinions concerning the nature of copy-testing. 

Finally, given the limitations of the sample, advertisers and non-ad

vertisers tend to have similar conceptions about pretesting. Since there is 

willingness to engage in pretesting, the purpose should be to serve the needs 

of the market. Pretests should be made more easily accessible and more attuned 

to what advertisers and agencies desire. This implies cost effective pretesting, 

a method altered to the needs of the decision situation and a system which can 

measure multiple effects in an adequate way. 

Since various copy-testing methods obtain favorable evaluation~, it would 

be interesting to see hmr they could made complementary and jointly l19ss re

dundant. 

As the sample is not averse to ratings, as long as they are obtained 

under natural exposure conditions, researchers should try to develop ~dequate 

methods for such testing and study the reactivity of responses to the disguised/ 

undisguised nature of the methodology. 
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TABLE 1 VALUE OF EVALUATION CRITERIA JUDGED BY U.S. AIID EUHOPEJLT\f RESEARCH 

DIRECTORS; N1JJI1BEH OF RESPONDENTS RATING FAVORABLY 

U.s. ( n=40) EUROPE (n=39) 

RECOGNITION 6 6 

RECALL 25 17 

ATTITUDE 25 27 

COJ\1PREHENSION 32 32 

BELIEVABILITY 15 17 

PERSUASION 5 7 

BUYING PREDISPOSITION 21 16 

AD RATING 5 9 

BEHAVIORAL 25 23 

Source BOYD and RAY (2). 
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TABLE 2 EVALUATION OF EFFECTIVENESS CRITERIA FOR SINGLE ADS AND CAHPAIGNS 

(PERCENT OF VALID RESPONSES)~ 

SINGLE CAMPAIGN HESSAGE 

VF ~,1F LF VF }-iF 

RESPONSE TO THE t1ESSAGE 

4 

I • EYE CATCHINESS 73 20 7 59 29 
2. INTEREST 61 32 7 61 28 

3. INFORMATION TRANSFER 76 20 3 75 23 
4. YIELDING /RESISTAllCE PROC. 61 29 10 67 26 

5. RETENTION 55 25 15 60 30 

RESPONSE TO COJI1J'IUNICATION OBJECT 

1. AtvARENESS 59 29 12 79 14 

2. IMAGE 58 30 12 75 20 

3. KNO\'lLEDGE 40 35 25 38 48 

4. ATTITUDE 44 40 16 46 41 

5. INTENTION 48 30 22 48 30 
6. BEHAVIOR 45 25 30 48 29 

~ VF = very favorable ; MF = moderately favorable ; LF = less favorable 

LF 

12 

11 

2 

7 
10 

7 

5 
14 

13 

22 

23 
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TABLE 3 : FACTOR LOADINGS OF t1ESSAGE (I-0 AND OBJECT ( 0) RESPONSE CRITERIA 

FOR ASSESSHENT OF SINGLE t·mBSAGE (S) OR CAMPAIGN (C)!Jf 

CRITERION Fl F2 F3 F4 CRITERION F1 F2 F3 F4 

MS1 .48 001 - - .50 

MS2 .. 63 _ ... 
082 - .37 

MS3 ...... .64 003 - - .82 
MS4 .89 os4 .61 -
MS5 - .57 085 .75 

os6 .53 .39 
UC1 .. 51 .43 
MC2 .66 OC'l .. 56 
HC3 .41 OC2 .52 

MC4 .71 OC3 .65 
MC5 .45 oc4 .63 ...... 

OC5 • 83 
oc6 .67 

~ : Numbering ot criteria as in Table 2. 
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TABLE 4 GENERAL EVALUATION OF COPY-TEST METHODS; PERCENTAGE OF VALID 

RESPONSES 

TEST l'1ETHOD 

1. PSYCHOPHYSICAL 

2. RATINGS OF HESSAGE 

3. RATINGS OF OBJECT/FORCED EXPOSURE 

4. RATINGS OF OB.TECT/NATURAL EXPOSURE 

5. INDIVIDUAL DEPTH IN1~RVIm1 

6. GROUP DISCUSSION 

7. MENORY TEST/FORCED EXPOSURE 

8. MEMORY TEST/NATURAL EXPOSURE 

VERY 
FAVORABLE 

48 
61 

48 

91 

85 
72 
44 
71 

NEUTRAL 

25 

30 

28 

7 

15 
22 

25 

19 

VERY UN
FAVORABLE 

~7 

8 
(:l4 
2 

0 

6 

31 

10 



TABLE 5 AVERAGE ATTRIBUTE RATING OF COPY-TEST BETHODS~ 

COST DIAGNOSTIC PREDICT. FLEXIBI- OVERALL 
VALUE VALUE LITY PREFER .. 

1. PSYCHOPHYSICAL TEST .28 -.56 -.41 -.62 .21 

2. RATINGS OF ~1ESSAGE • 19 -.09 - .. 11 .26 .53 
3. RATINGS OF OBJECT/ 

FORCED EXPOSURE .33 -.25 -.40 .16 .. 24 
4. RATINGS OF OBJECT/ 

NATURAL EXPOSURE .37 .. 09 .07 .06 .89 

5. INDIVIDUAL DEPTH IHTERVIE\1 .56 .62 .33 .63 .85 
6. GROUP DISCUSSION -.12 .32 • 12 .53 .66 

'7. I/JE\:IORY TEST/FORCED EXPOSURE .27 -.35 -.36 -.o4 • 13 
8. i.1EHOPY TEST/:t1ATURAL EXPOSURE .24 .05 • 11 .oo .61 

AVERAGE .26 -.02 -.08 .. 12 .51 

~ Ratinrs equal the difference of response percentages in the lowest anp. 

highest position of three-step scale. Positive ratings indicate presence 

of the attribute direction mentioned above the column. 
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TABLE 6 CONTRIBUTION TO THE EXPLAIJ\TED VARIAnCE (R2) IN GENERAL Pl=\EFERENCE OF 

FOUR ATTRIBUTE-EVALUATIONS FOR SEVERAL PRETEST METHODS 

COST DIAGNOST. FLEXIBI- FRED. R2 
COPY-TEST VALUE LITY VALUE 

PSYCHOPHYSICAL .02 o01 .13 .27 .43 

MESSAGE RATINGS .09 • 11 .01 .10 .31 

OBJECT RATINGS/FORCED .o4 .02 .oo .25 .. 32 

OBJECT RATINGS/NATURAL .05 .02 .08 .os .22 

INDIV. DUAL INTERVIET>i .06 .16 .01 .01 .24 

GROUP DISCUSSION .03 .39 .01 .10 .54 

W!Er/10RY /FORCED .oo .05 .oo .36 .41 

MEI,TORY /NATURAL .01 .10 .. oo .22 .35 
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TABLE 7 RESPONSE TO VARIOUS ATTITUDE AND OPINION STATE.l11fENTS CONCERNING 

COPY-TESTING (PERCENT OF VALID RESPONSES) 

AGREE NEUTRAL DISAGREE AGREE-
DISAGREE 

1. THE ONLY GOOD COPY-TEST IS A POST 
TEST 13 3 84 -71 

2. COPY-TESTS LIHIT CREATIVITY 7 3 90 ~83 

3. IF ONE HADE HORE FREQUENT USE OF 
COPY -TESTS, THERE ~WULD BE LESS 
CONS'ffi'!JER DISCONTENT WITH ADVER-
TISING 41 21 38 3 

4. ADVERTISERS \r?OULD PRETEST HORE 
FREQUENTLY IF COPY -TESTS \vERE 
CHEAPER 62 23 15 47 

5. COPY-TESTS ARE ONLY USED W1IEN ONE 
FEJ\RS THAT THE MESSAGE IS BAD 28 10 62 ,.-34 

6. A GOOD COPY-TEST CAN DRM'ATICALLY 
INCREASE THE RETUR~ ON ADVER-
TISIUG EXPENDITURES 80 11 8 71 

7. ONE CAN ONLY COPY-TEST FINISHED 
MESSAGES 38 5 57 -19 

8. COPY-TESTING CJ\~NOT BE QUArTTITA-
TIVE 30 18 52 -22 

9. GOOD COPY-TESTS SHOULD BE PREDIC-
TIVE RATHER THAN DIAGNOSTIC 42 22 33 12 

10. t,1EMORY TESTS ARE TO BE PREFERRED 21 30 49 -28 

11 • CONSUl''lER ADVERTISING \rJILL RE'tUIRE 
DH'FERENT COPY-TEST I:lETHODS 
THAN INDUSTRIAL ADVERTISinG 56 33 11 45 

12. IT IS PREFERABLE TO TEST DELAYED 
F.ATHER THAN IMHEDIATE RESPONSE 32 34 34 -2 
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FIGURE 1 PATTERN OF ASSOCIATION IN GENERAL EVALUATION OF COPY-TESTS 

2. J1ESSAGE 

RATINGS 

3. OBJECT RATINGS 

FORCED 

1. PSYCHO

PHYSICAL 

8. MEMORY 

NATURAL 

7. HEHORY 

FORCED 

4. OBJECT RATINGS 

NATURAL 

6. GROUP DISCUSSIONS r 
5. Jl!:PTH INTERVIEt-TS I 

= moderate association between preference for one method and for 
another 

== = strong association 


